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ABSTRACT

Finishing process is the last ofa sequence f<fmanufacturing actions. The application offinishes is to protect the
surface and also enhance the aesthetic value of bamboo strips board. Finishing also helps to enhance the
al/ractiveness of the sUlface texture, dimensional stability and durability. In this study, bamboo strips board was
used as a panel commercial. It used to substitute the shortage of the other plywood but I.D iriformation about the
finishing on bamboo strips board. This study carried out the suitability of three types offinishing material such
as polyurethane and acid catalyst lacquer. From this study, polyurethane lacquer shows good a resistance
against gloss and hardness but slightly poor for the impact, crosscut and household Acid catalyst lacquer shows
a good pelformance on the impact, crosscut and household but slightly poor for hardness and gloss. It is very
suitable to make kitchen cabinet and dining table.
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Introduction

Bamboo strip board (BSB) is produced from woven mats of bamboo that are soaked in adhesive resin and then
pressed together in a hot press. It is the first of the wide range of different panel boards presently available that
use bamboo as a raw material. Bamboo strip board is the simplest to produce, involve only bamboo raw
materials and have a great potential income (FAO, 1997)

Bamboo strip board (BSB) is as panel of high strength, stiffness and rigidity. They are also known as bamboo
mat board and bamboo plywood (Zoolagud, 2011). Bamboo strip board is very durable, attractive and also
highly resistant to fungus and insect attack.

Wood finish is the final surface treatment to protect bamboo and enhance its appearance. Finishes may also
protect against abrasion or indentation and prevent changes in color due to light or atmospheric pollutants.
However the most important function is to impede the exchange of moisture with the atmosphere, thus helping to
avoid the consequences of dimensional change (Hoadley, 2000).

In order to obtain a perfect finishing, a proper finishing systems need to be applied, which will include the
application of finishing material. Acid catalyst (AC) is added to the film-forming components just prior to use.
Acid is used as a catalyst or initiator to start the polymerization process. Co-pOlymerization with an alkyd resin
can be done to confer a more durable lacquer (Thomas, 1985). Polyurethane (PU) consists of an isocyanate
component and other component with two or more hydroxyl group. Thomas (1985) states that, these lacquers
show good adhesion, toughness, flexibility, resistant to scratching, heat and solvents.

Methodology

Bamboo (Bambusa heterostachya) was split to get bamboo strips. All the strips were sliced into thin slivers
manually. Slivers were woven into mats. Mats were soaked in Phenol Formaldehyde (PF) for 5 minutes. After
dipping, the mats were filtered for about 30 minutes to allow excess PF to drain away. Mats were pressed
together under high temperature about 145°C and pressure I6kg/cm' for 6 minutes for 3 mats. Boards were
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detergent. In this test, AC lacquer showed a high quality coating. It is very suitable for making kitchen cabinet
and dining table. Polyurethane are good resistant to Acids, Alkalis, Salt spray, solvents, lubricants and
weathering properties like saline and marine atmosphere. Polyurethane is used in making furniture such as bar
tops, and kitchen tops. They are very resistant to all types of chemical, reagents, water and alcohol that are
applied into them. (Thomas, 1985).

Conclusion

Based on the result from this study, it can be concluded that Polyurethane (PU) lacquer is a good resistance
against hardness but slightly poor for impact, crosscut and household. AC lacquer is a good performance on
impact, crosscut and household but slightly poor for hardness.
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